NLG Tech Task Force

- NLG Tech Task Force was set up by NetHope and No Lost Generation initiative to connect experts in refugee response with the private sector expertise and resources to address the needs of displaced children and youth.
- 50+ organizations represented, including UN / NGO agencies, local NGOs, private sector companies, academic institutions.

Collaboration (Cross Sector Sharing)

Field Programs – Evidence Based, Tech Enabled
Get involved today!

- **Sign up for the Task Force** to receive future communications and invitations.

- Attend Task Force Webinars. Coming up:
  - **Can’t Wait to Learn with War Child and UNICEF**

- Review **recordings of past Task Force webinars** and available resources / potential partnerships. Share the resources with your colleagues around the world.

- **Submit recommendations for future Task Force webinars**, including your own programs.

- Engage Task Force Lead on technology-related questions. Leila Toplic, leila.toplic@nethope.org
NLG Tech Summit in Amman

• NLG is hosting the NLG Tech Summit in Amman, Jordan on 21 and 22 February 2018.

• **Focus:** Four challenges faced by the young people displaced by conflicts in Syria and Iraq as well as vulnerable young people living in the communities hosting them. These challenges include education, employment, participation, and protection.

• **Goal:** Identify solutions to address the four challenges and initiate new partnerships.

• **Who should attend:** humanitarian response experts, private sector companies, academic institutions, donors, investors, and displaced youth.

• **How you can participate:**
  • Attendee – Register here before January 15, 2018.
  • Exhibitor – Complete this form.
  • Speaker – Complete this form.
  • Sponsor – Email contact@nlgedtech.com.
  • Mentor – Email contact@nlgedtech.com.
Today’s Webinar:
Using Technology to Expand Educational Opportunities for Syrian Refugees in Jordan

Speakers:

**Rebecca Milner**, International Medical Corps Vice President, Institutional Advancement, rmilner@internationalmedicalcorps.org

**Michael Hill**, Endless Head of Business Development for Africa & Middle East, mike.hill@endlessm.com